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Bound states in superconductors irrduced by classica] nragnetic inrpurities ."l,ere first considered in the
]ate sixties. A lecent revir,,al of interest in this topic stems fronr tlre proposals of clbtaining topological
phases -,,ia the interactiotr of a Yu-Shiba-Rrrsinov band, conring from a c]uster of inpurlties. rł,ith the
superconductirrg host r.ł.ith spin-orbit corrpliltg.
In tlre preselrt thesis, r,arious efl'ects of interactiotr betweerr the spirr-orbit couplirrg and Yłr-Shiba-Rusilrov
states were analyzed. It has been sholl,n t]iat in a triangular lattice, this interaction can increase the
sptrtial exterrt of bound states and influence tlre imprrrity coupling responsible for the quantum phase
transition - tł generlc feature of Shibtł states.

A different type of tlie spin-orbit interaction, introduced as a necessary ingredier-rt for the quantttn spin
Ha11 effect in lroneyconrb lattices. turrred out to have a detrinlental effect on the spatial extent of tlre
r,lave function of t]re bound state. Additionally it greatl1, itrcreases the critical magnetic cotrplilrg of the
impurit;l and nroclifies the reversal of tlie currelrt induced
pair of bound states in the gap.

b1,

the impuritv, by introdlrcing an additional

Topologlca1 plrases require the presence of a Shiba band, hence more t]ran olre impurity is needed. A
cluster of classical magnetic impurities, with their monrents aligned ferromagneticaly in tlre plane of
the superconducting host has been analyzed. With tlre Isirrg spin-orbit coupling, characteristic for transition rrreta,l dichalcogenides. this system is a nodal topological superconductor. Between tlre nodes
special poillts in monentum space. where the superconducting gap closes flat N,'Iajoranil, bands appear.
Tlris leads to 1ocalized, ze1,o-errel,gy N'Iajorana states on the edge of tlre sytern. These are quasiparticles rł,hich are their orł,n antiparticles and are proposed to be the perfect candidates for topological qubits.
If the nagnetic rnorlents of irnpurities comprising tłie Shiba island are aligrled perpendicular to the plane

of the superconductirrg surface, Rashba spin-orbit coupling drives the system into a chiral supercorrducting state, r,r,itlr Cooper pairs having lloll-zero angrrlar momentum. It has been shorvn that coupling of
two van der Whals naterials CrBr3 and NbSe2 1eads to emergence of a topologica1 superconducting
state rvith cl-rern nurnber c - 3. This exotic phase is nranifested bl. the presence of a one dimensiolral.
chiral \,la.jorana moc]e on the edge of tlre impuritv island
Josephsorr jrurctions rvitlr a spir-r-orbit coupled setrricorrductor servilrg as the tunneling barrier, can be
controlled by a phase diff'erence and tuned into a topologicallv non-trivial phase. This leads to N,Iajorana
states emergirrg at the er-rcls of the barrier region, sirrrilarlv to those foLrnd jn topological ttanou.ires. It
has been presented tha,t the preselrce of norr-trivial edge states can be probed by N{ajorana polarization
- a complex version of the local density of st:rtes. It has been also shown tłrat its absolute value is
proportional to the spin selective Andrev current. Additionallv a tendency tołvards localizatiorr of the
\,Iajorarra state źłrounda scalar irnpurity has been presented.
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